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THAT THE HOME BE ONE:
COUNSELLOR'S MISSION

Th« .Ig I'ice C 'huncelior Uf7(! C 'huirmun o/lilis occusion,

Dcputv I'ice Chancellor,

The .·Ig Registrar.

Other Principal Officers ofthe University
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Deans o/Focll/lies,

AIy Teachers, My Mentors,

lellow Professors, Heads ofDepurnnents and Lecturers.

C 'otleagues, Steffand Friendsfrom Sister Universities ancl lnstintttons.

Your Excellencies and Royal l Ilghnessc: here present,

,\1,.1' Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

Pastors. Vcnerables. Evangelists and other Ministers ofthe Gospel,

Rcspectei! Gentlemen ofthe Press

Distinguished Ladies and Gentlemen,

C;reul O()UI7'ES! Greater ()OUI7'/:S!! Greatest O()UI7FS!!!

VI

T I-I.vr TI--I E 1--1o l\'l E BE () N E:
C:() IlN S E L LO R 'S IVI IS S ION

1'1'('1/11I hi L'

\lr. \ i\.:~·-C·h~1I1L·(.·J11,H· Sir. it i~ with ~rl\tl dl'ii.~.dll. Pri\'i"':.~.l· ~tI1(;

::)lll,-''-'i~:li(\i) [\1 :!1;..' .\illlight) (Jllll. 111\..'luthcr. Jesus <his!. lh,-' \,1:) ~i:ill
: :,1\:, \pil'il ill\ ;':k';:I\..'SII c.ich. ..'I' that I sl,IIl,1 h,-,!~)rL'~():I ;:ild [hi> ~-'I'l.'.:l
.1ihJiL'!ll'\.." l~~d~:\.

\il'. l(ld;\\'s iuauuurul lecture is ( iod ordained. pl;1I111-:d.ui.l
L'\L'l'lIlL'd. 11is s!~,.'ci;tI ;!1ll1 unique bccuusc u is the sil

, inaugural lecture
III hL' !..'.i\L'll ill 111L'hixtor, 0" thi-: l ;11i\L'l'sil\ ;me! it is my 57'" hirthduv.
l lii-: i~ 111l:..j.11; ill the sl.'l:il.'SIII hl' nrl''il.'IlI-:(1 ill this 2() 11 !2() I =: dC;I,k'tn'ic
>,:c,,,i,111UI1 lhis ~i:~~1l.L~L~~121L:lnl)l.'L: it is till.' I o' Irorn till.' l-ucultv III
lducatinn. the Tli from the Ikpdi·tllll.'11t Ii!' l.ducntional hlLilh.Lili()i\s ;lIlli
\LIIl:lio'-l.'Il1L'1llh;lppl.'l1ing ill the 7'" \l:i:..r.JJ.8tl..b.eCLlI1ll.''Ll'tJ2..!~S"Or.l: is till'

second iIlLlugur::i III be prL'sidcd 11hT by the l\CW Ag. Vicc-Chanccllur.
Professor Snburi Adcjimi ,\des,IIlY~1 but the first one 10 he delivered h: d

woman. I ,tiS() rccugnisc Sir th.u my inaugural lecture is the first to Ix
delivered b\ a woman Professor trom l lak i Lkiti and the second one alter
Prof. Olu Olorunlcmi of Obulcmi !\\\lllll\\O Univcrxity. l lc-I lc. 11 is dlsu
the lirsl b\ (1 />mICss(lr Irom Ok", Onu Cir.unmar School. Abcokutu, Ill\
.\ lma \Ltl,l.

Sir. ;1i1ill;llIgllt':t\ lecture can ldkL' S'-'\lT,1I forms depending on tile
sp-:<lk-:r. her illil.'I''-'SlS. major contribution': and dixposition to problems ill
IlLT licld. It is Illy pleasure today. tll project the contributions U!' Ill:-
dL',ILielllic discipline: Couuscllinu I'S\C!Wll)!..'.\ with spccialisation ill Sex.,,--. '-r

\Ltrit;t\ ,111d1';llllil: I\L'I~lli()ns with a hi,ls Illr (iL'nder lssucs to the public
\\'Ilik at tilL' x.un L' lime I sh~111USL' lilis opportunuy 1\) proffer
rccomrncnd.uions ib.n I do consider III h-: ;1I1pwpri:lll.' ,IIll! LlslL','ul at such
d lill1L' like this.

'" .,"......... ."-<. - .''"~~'t' ')~!~11,(-•..,:,~~~



1'v1) choice or topic "That the Horne Be Onc: Cuunscllor+s
Mission" is a reflection of my age-long fulfilled dream. There is usually
a huge gap bet\\Ten a dream and the achievement of that dream. The gap
is whut is known as the dip. The dip represents the ndversitv you must
Iucc. the learning curve )()U must go through. and the hard work (either
.ipprcc iatcd or not) you must be wi II ing to invcst bet \\eCI1 the conception
and rcalisation. Whatever happens along the road. one should not throw
away her confidence. principle and integrity.

My task in this lecture is to discuss:

I. Guidance and Counselling

2. The Home
.,
.). Marriage

4. Conflict and Marital Relations

5. Conflict Resolution Techniques - communication and negotiation

6. Research works on Sex Education. Marriage. Family and Conflict
Resolution.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. distinguished audience. once again. I welcome
you.

Concept of Guidance and Counsclling

Most people have a misconception of the term "Guidance and
Counselling" whose meaning revolves around the word 'guide'. At first
hearing, one would think it has something to do with directing or
showing of the way by someone who is thoroughly familiar with the
route. But it goes far beyond that.

"Guidance and "Counselling" arc the two interrelated sides ul
the helping profession. It is concerned with helping individuals live
hal)l)ilv b)! ussistinu them to overcome their challcnues Iollowinu due

oJ b "- b
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illlL'raction \\ ith the guidance counsellor. Ciuidunc« and counscllin»
shuuld be seen ~IS t\\ in concepts rcgurdcd as till' \\\() xidc-: lll' ~l coin
Ilcclkd 1'01' ctfcctivc solution to individual prohlcms

Guidance means to dssist. advise. inform. manage, k:ld. pilot. dnd steer
people in order to direct them on what to do p()siti\cl: .md on, what not to
Liu negatively. It is the help and assistance rendered in the arC~IS 01'
vocationul/curccr. educational, social/personal development and
adjustment. I'll Mak indc. an icon or Counselling in Nigeria. "'guidLlIlcc is
lor people who want to understand themselves and their world and to
become more effective. more productive. happier. personally developed
and psycholugically growing human bcingx towards social maturity".

Guidance could also be defined as the aid the individual receives
which enables him/her to become aware or his/her qualities such as
his/her temperament, aptitude. abilities. personality traits. attitude.
values. interest and other psychological dispositions. She/he is then
assisted to develop these qualities in such a way as to be useful to
him/herself and his/her society.

Counselling is part or guidance which could be seen as a personalized
interaction or service through which an individual (Counsellor) helps one
or more individuals to grow into integrated harmonious personts). It is a
counsellor-coordinated effort designed to facilitate development through
a variety of professional services that foster each clicnts ability and
desire to manage their own development.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. counselling is all intimate. affective
helping relationship that assists a counselee who experience socio-
personal or other interpersonal challenges which are beyond his/her
coping capacity to live a fulfilling, creative and an emotionally satisfying
life and to make wise decisions/choices.

Counselling is a process by which an individual is stimulated to:

I. Evaluate him/herself and his/her opportunities;

$1" INAUGURAL LECTURE 3



II. Make a feasible choice in the light or his/her 1lI11QUl'

characteristics and opportunities.
III. Accept responsibility for his/her choice and
iv. Initiate a course 01 action consonant \\ith his/her choice

(Olayinka 199]:g).

Counselling is a professional service from theoretical and
empirical considerations or men/women. human behaviour and society. II
is a learning-oriented process which stresses more rational planning.
problem-solving, decision making. intentionality. prevention of severe
adjustment problems and support for situational pressures arising in the
everyday lives of normal people (Oluyinka 1993:9). Counselling is a
relationship of trust and confidence between a counsellor and a client. it
is the assistance given to the client in decisions that he must make. It is
concerned more with the process of decision-making than with the
quality of the decision made.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. distinguished audience, although
counselling is a part of guidance programme, it is a more personalised
process. It is either a one-to-one relationship or it involves a group of
about two to ten. Counselling is curative. more personal, intimate,
confidential. largely emotional. flexible. less didactic. non- directive.
value-oriented. affective and less structured, The counselling process is a
scientific helping relationship that involves learning and interactive
engagement.

Who is a Counsellor'!

According to the Constitution of the Counselling Association of Nigeria.
2009. Article V Section 1 Paragraph h. "A Counsellor is any person who
holds not less than a Bachelor's degree from a recognised institution with
an accredited programme in Guidance and Counselling: Counselling
Psychology and Applied Psychology. and whose primary duties an: in
the areas of counselling services." Article VI, section A says. "She/Ill.'
must be of impeccable character as prescribed by the counselling
profession."

,f'INAUGURAL LECTURE 4

Akinade (2002) defines guidance counsellors as "professionals
who are specially trained to provide counselling services to individuals or
groups of people directly or indirectly by mail. telephone, or via the
internet", A counsellor is also somebody who is capable of being
regarded as special kind of teacher. Her major role is to assist an
individual through the counselling relationship to outline her own
resources and her environmental opportunities in the process of self-
understanding, planning. decision-making and coping with problems
relative to her developmental needs and to her educational and vocational
activities.

The professional goal for the counsellor is to foster the
psychologicu! development of the individual. This includes all people
who are faced with the problems of living, from those who function at
the tolerable levels of adequacy to those suffering from more severe
psychological disturbances. The helping relationship demands the
counsellor's awareness. As a counsellor, one must have adequate
knowledge of her profession, herself, the client and the
community/environment in which she functions as well.

Guidance and counselling is a profession. The counsellor is
expected to uphold the interest of her counselees before considering other
matters. Her loyalty is to the counselee first. Just like the relationship
between a lawyer and his client, or a medical doctor and his patient, the
counsellor should accept her counselees unconditionally. Also, a
counsellor should not betray trust and confidentiality which the
counselee has in her-Character-wise, a trained counsellor should possess
a number of attributes, including: above-average intellectual competence,
flexibility, warmth, spontaneity, congruence, transparency, empathy, and
emotionally balanced. In addition, she must possess sufficient capacity
lor understanding, sympathetic attitude, friendliness, good sense of
humour, stability, patience, objectivity, tact, sincerity, fairness, tolerance.
neatness, calmness, kindness, broad-mindedness, social intelligence and
praise (Akinade. 2012).

5f' INAUGURAl lECTURE i 5



Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. distinguished audience, a guidance counsellor
and her work could. in simple terms. be summariscd as:

"The counsellor is your special friend you can lean on when you are not
strong

I. The one person you can talk to.
ii. The one person who understands and would accept you as you arc

and put you back on your feet again
Ill. Someone who let you know that there real Iy is goodness and

kindness and laughter and love in this world". Uti (1994)

Sir, at one time or the other. various individuals find themselves
playing the role of either guiding or counselling others. These individuals
are consulted because they appear older and more experienced to help
others in some problem situations. JUdging from appearance, as regards
who can render the expected help, leaving one's fate in the hands of non-
professionals often times fail woefully. In other words, selecting who
should be regarded a counsellor simply by appearance may be
misleading. This brings LIS to the professional training, which though not
inborn in a person (counsellor), can be acquired.

i
r.

Since it is believed that the proper tools make the good craftsman,
the duration and structure of the programme of course in Guidance and
Counselling are the same allover the country. The training programme is
meant to give the counsellor the basic training as an all rounder; practise
to prevent problems, rehabilitative problematic clients, keep pace with
changing social needs and at the same time maintain stability in the
profession.

The educational programme encompasses the following areas:

a. The nature of social environment
b. Personality or organisation and development
c. Professional orientation
d. Development of clinical skills
e. Development of research competence

G(~Oihidmm. 6

or particular importance is the twelve-week practicum. The
pruct icUlIl L'\Cn.: isc provides for the integration and uppl ication II l
knowlcduc and skills gained in the study. It is not only the actual client
L'lII1UCt. but the monitoring of it by experienced practitioners. Through
th,. clrurts of the lecturers (Practitioners) one is made to reulise that --no
prl11l:.-;siun is as sell-fulfilling as being a counsellor". Little wonder. that
consultation with counsellors become synonymous with happiness.

Components of Counselling

Counselling comprises three major components: Vocational Counselling.
l.duc.uional Counselling and Socio-personal Counselling. Under Socio-
personal counselling. there are issues that involve sex. marital and family
rclutions from which rodays lecture shoots out. Socio-personal
CllullSclling makes use of theories to guide; these theories could be
cl icnt-centrcd. psychoanalytic. behavioural modification, among others.
TIlL' inaugural lecturer today tilts mostly towards behavioural
modi Iication theories and techniques during her practices.

Till' Counscllorx Prestige in Counselling Encounter

;\11'. Vice-Chancellor Sir. the level of education of a counsellor is critical
to meaningful engagement in socio-personal counselling (either
individuu] or group). In fact the search for techniques for behavioural
modifications among counsellors has pre-occupied the minds of guidance
counsellors for years. Preparing people for group counselling is essential
parricularly Jn view of the relationship between preparations and the
expectations people may have about the group atmosphere and process.

The counsellor's prestige as a factor in the effectiveness of group
counselling was purposefully undertaken experimentally by Sotonade
(199l-:a) to investigate whether counsellor's prestige is more potent in
iulluencing subjects' perception of the counsellor as a social model.
while holding constant the actual verbal interchange between the
counsellor and a group of adolescent students and also to investigate
alllong other reasons if the counsellor's educational background would
haw any effect in the group counselling.

trr;nmr,,,,,,, g,ma 7



The study sample consisted of one 144 secondary school
adolescent students, H3 were male. while 61 were female, The age range
was between 14 and I H years while the mean age was 16,08 years, They
vverc randomly selected from JSSIII and SSI in eight co-educational
institutions, They were also randomly divided into two groups - "High
Prestige" and "LO\\ Prestige" mocks, The findings supported the reason
why' doctorate degree in counselling has become a requisite for all those
who intend to take counselling up as a profession,

:'

It also lends support to the long standing bias in training guidance
counsellors that academic process alone is not enough; practical
experience with thorough. sensitive and honest supervision should
continue to be a necessary and important part of training and evaluation
of counsellors. Apart from holding a higher degree. one has to take the
profession up as a specialized calling; thereby it is needful for one to be
sincere. warm. friendly. accommodating. and competent and one has to
encourage counselees through one' s attitude to come for counselling, In a
nutshell, a professional counsellor who would handle socio-personal
matters should have more than a Bachelor's degree!

The Home
!:

I

!
I

Home is the "habitat of the heart. It is the imprint of individuality. a
picture of personality. a testimony of taste" (Tissier, 2(06), The home is
the pillar of the nation, If the foundation is not well planned, laid and
constructed. surely. the nation will not stand strong. It is the role model
tor the upcoming family and others, At the end of a hard day. it feels
good to come home, to a place you know as a place where you can kick
off your shoes. run around in your bathrobe and not worry about what
anybody thinks,

Our discourse today is on the home, and not the building which is
known as the house, But we need to talk about the inhabitants. the
occupant which is known as the family. The family consists of the rather.
known as the husband; the mother, known as the wi reo the children.
with/without extended family. The home can be one with minimum love,

5"" INAUGURAL LECTURE 8

l hc IIWSt united homes .irc those that arc n:sul:lrly discussed. cared I'UI'

:111:.1nourished 11:- the f.uhcr.husb.md. IlHlthl'r/\\ik ~llld the children.

I.' pn III' l luuu-

: IlL'll' ;II'l' t\I(1 t: ]I\.'s ll!' home: the iliL-~dhome ~JI1d il1L'non -- idcul home,
I hl' ilk-;d horne h;IS the components: the Iathcr/husbnnd. mother/wife and
thl' children. The 11l111-iliL-;t1home. Ill!' example. is d singk-p;lrenting
IWi11l'\\ hich could be ~ISa result 01' natural occurrences. that is. one of the
j);lrents dying ill childbirth or through other natural death, It can also be
;IS ~I result 01' conflict vvhich led to the scpur.uion or God« one plus one
cquul-: dill,' tll become humankinds two. Non-ideal home could alsu be a
sL'p;lr;ltl'd Ill)llIl' where there \\as no divorce. but mixundcrstunding whose
111;ljlll'c.iu:«, cuuld be incompatibilitv due to rcligiou» belief. cultural
h,_'i:,'i<. P\.'JSllll;11beliefs. husbands taking other wives. wife packing out
nol \\;llltillg to li vc with second wi lc or nut ready to share her love with
anybody. infidelity on the part of the wife. and so on.

COIllI)()IIl:lIts of the iucal l lumc

:\11 ideul IWl11eenjoys the presence and positive impact of the father and
thl' mother, Basic amenities as recommended by Abraham Maslows
hicr.uch . ul' I1L'ed:-;lil.c Iood. cloth. shelter. love. safety. security. sense of
b;.;ll)IISil1~. gl)ud sl'lr esteem and :-;;.;11'actualization <lIT provided and taken
C;lrl' ,I I'.

The 1~lther is the head o l the family. the accounting officer. chief
xccuriiv officer and the umbrella lor the mother. I-Ie is the bread winner
\\ ho xhouk] spearheCid the provisions lor the basic needs in the home.
The mother is the neck upon which the head rests, She is the Iuthers
helpmeet. CIcomplementary and not supplcrnentury person and the chief
\ll'!'sPllal assist:lnt tu the Lither, If everybody plays his/her roles well.
lill'!'" \\ ill be no conflict.

'dlTits of all IdL'alllllJIIl'

III an ideal home. individual is respected ,IS a person. created in the image
()I'(iod while the I'ollo\\ing arc put into cUl1sider~ltion:

cma'tmfj:~J;;rj!!'f!J~1a. 9



II.

Fille/llei(/I ,\I({/Ji/ill' : ..\bility to contribute wha: each perSlll1
call ~tlr(ll'd tl1\\~lrds tile 11\1111l',
I.lIloliollUI ,\/(/hi/i/I : ()\ICl' the horne is pcucctul. one will h~'
L'I1H1tiull~llI~swhk tuo.
/'/lI,lil'iI/ IIL'u/11i Sluhi/lI.! : With good l'llOd, exercise and \\l'lI
\clltiLllL'd environment. l'\cry occupant \\ ill be physical},
hculth. ,
Edn«. 1/ iUII

I'or a chi Id
settkd,
,\(}C ia I ,\/(1 h il i I)' () nc xho uld th ink o f' the cflcc t o I' the ho 111l'
on the 10c<11 community - neighbours will have tC\\C!'

headaches where there is 1111conflict.

III,

II' L:speci~III), the childrcns education, It is easier
to pa~ attention in the school \\ hen the home is

\.

Dreams of the Ideal Home

I\L'I'yl)ud) drc.rms ul' " horne that w ill be (or strength, I)],O\'ISlon and
guidancL', 111the hUI11L'.the il11pUI'l~111CL'01' connection. unity. bond and
strong relationship is highl) desired Thus the dream of each occupant is
a home where you pr~]y lor one another, defend one another. strengthen
one another. sharpen one another. bear one another's burden and lovingly
confront one another when it is culled lor -. to prevent conflict.

The h0l11L'can be peaceful where the father, the mother and the
children develop a spirit or tolerance. love and consideration. In the
absence of these. there will be much tension and things will continue to
lull apart and the centre will not hold. The dreams or an ideal home will
then be shattered,

1'01' the family or home to be one or stable. there are many
variables involved. As earlier said. the home is the pillar of the nation,
Family st,lbility will enhance the reconstruction and transformation olthc
nation. Nigeria dS ,] nation has undergone many turbulent periods. The
country hilS \\itnessed cases or disorderliness. insecurity. dishonesty, lack.
,it' dedication to duty and lack of loyalty on the part of its citizenry. These
ucguiivc behaviourx have almost become a way or life for the people. In
thl' puxt k\\ decades. Nigerians have been lacing a lot or problems
.fiIiI! !t\l:~em" 1,Lip it 10

rel<lted to homes. the most prominent or which is increased 1~1111il)
instability. divorce, separation. These have been brought about partly by
the nation's neglect of the welfare of its citizens and in part by the non-
execution of previous recommendations on stability of marriages and the
home (Sotonade. 1997).

The need to lay emphasis on the actual processes involved in
building happy homes for the reconstruction and transformation of the
nation necessitated the conduct of a study by Sotonade (1999). The
decision to engage in the study was not promoted by purely academic
considerations. but by practical experience and the mission for the home
to be united as one,

The nation has not been discharging its responsibilities enough to
its citizens in the area of employment, security, material needs and
marriage institution, The study "Family stability as a factor in the
reconstruction and transformation of a nation" investigated the concept
of family stability. the opinion of family members on what they expect
from the nation, before they can work together towards the
reconstruction and transformation of the nation. Two hundred (200)
participants were randomly selected from four randomly selected towns-
Lagos, Abuja, Kana and Aba. One each from the former three regions in
addition to Abuja. the Federal Capital Territory.

Table I: Means, standard deviations and t-value of the opinions of
couples from broken homes and those from intact homes on
Ill"'VI"" • ILt..-V •• J •••• t..- •• v •• ,•••••••••••...•~..................-.-

Groups N X SO df
Calculated t-

value
Broken Homes 100 88,3 8.5

Non-Broken • 198 2.286*
Homes 100 64.1 6.4

NB: * = P < 0.05
The findings showed that a statistically significant difference existed
between couples from broken homes and those from intact homes in their
opinions on national reconstruction and transformation. It also showed

5"f' INAUGURAL LECl\JRE 11



ih.n there is a statisticall) significant difference between the opinions oj"
,'I lllpks who received pre-marital counselling and those who did not
I\.'l'l'i\ l' L'llllllSelling before marriage.

Fa hie ::: Mea us, Standard Deviations and t-value of tile opinion
(~lcouples who were counselled before marriage and
tlt ose who were not counselled

L_

iroups N I X I SO elf Calculated t-
I value

..

Counselled 46 69,9 5.7
Non- ~ 2,5444* JCounselled 154 5~.2 I 6,1 I

.._---_.

L
!!--

:\ B: * P < 0,05

There was also a statistically significant difference in the opinions of
employed and unemployed couples. Some possible explanation could be
provided for the significant relationship between meeting the material
needs or both males and females and national reconstruction and
transformation. Material possession is one of the basic aspects of getting
married. (Sotonade. 1999) and when this is not realised, there is in the
tendency for family instability, In the study. participants were not
Iavourably disposed to the nonchalant attitude of leaders of the nation to
their well-being. It was the view of the respondents that this lukewarm
attitude of leaders has battered family structure.

How then can the home be one and the Counsellor's mission be
fulfilled? It is thus advocated that marriage counselling clinics should be
cstabl ished at local government level. to be managed by trained guidance
counsellors. There is need also for government to legislate on pre-marital
counsl'lIing as a condition for the contraction of marriage. Other
recommendations would be highlighted later in this lecture.

.""I~!j')~'idUrm:!!t 12

What Happens in the United Home'!

l.vidence abounds to indicate that normal families are not conflict-free
and that they use considerable amount of both verbal and physical
aggression in resolving these conflicts. Families who are always
successful in the management of conflicts exchange information through
verbal and non-verbal channels much more freq uently than the families
who are unsuccessful in managing conflict. Effective communication at
h0111L'is the river that gives life and brings oneness to the residents.

Other Things that Affect the Unity of the Home Apart from Conflict

I. Loss (~( the breadwinner: this could be through death or other
means

ii. Loss ofjob: through termination, disengagement and or untimely
retirement.

iii. Accident/illness: that cause one of the family members to be
disabled.

Why the Clarion Call for Oneness in the Home?

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir, permit me to digress a bit to inform this unique
audience why todays inaugural lecture was titled "That the home be one:
The Counsellor's mission" and how I found myself in Sex, Marital and
family Relations. At the Ikeja/Oshodi/lsolo School's Management
Committee. where I was the Area Guidance Officer after my first degree,
1 had 38 secondary schools and 61 primary schools which I was
overseeing. I had to train two year tutors (Para-counsellors) for each
secondary school on career information dissemination and few other
areas that 1 deemed could be handled by them, and admonished them to
refer other guidance and counselling cases to me.

There was this beautiful Monday that I decided to make a follow
lip of a client to School XYZ. I had to stay in the class to observe the
client's behaviour with the colleagues. The teacher was teaching them
Mathematics, a topic under Geometry. Geometry involves drawings of
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lines to ind iCIlL' whcr« angles are. As the teacher was busy mak ing the
strokes on the chalkboard. a particular boy just stood up and started
shouting. pleading that the teacher should not separate them. The whole
class was confused ~l!ld I immediately excused the boy out olthc class.

Ladies and gentlemen. the equally embarrassed boy pleaded that I
should help him beg the teacher as he thought the teacher \\as trying to
separate his two parents that had earlier on in the morning engaged in
exchange of blows and physical combat in the presence of the child.
While he was in class. he kept on seeing the scenario and the teacher's
hand moving left and right looked like that of somebody separating the
two combatants. This incident touched me. After getting to my office. I
had to change my plan for the month. Immediately. with the cooperation
of the school principals. we called fur Parents- Teachers' Association
general meetings under each zone viz lkeja. Oshodi and Isola to discuss
"The Effects of Parental Clashes on Students' Academic Life". Sirs and
Mas. we were able to record over forty reasons/ causes of contlict
/clashes /fights between parents.

After the discussion. we all proffered solutions that would
enhance cordial living together for the sake of the children/students.
Since that incident, the burden has been. on me to resolve marital
conflicts in homes and make homes live in unity and harmony.

My dream became a reality during my Ph.D research that God
used me to save 75 marriages from collapse. For the first time in the
country, Sotonade (l998c) worked on distressed couples (husbands and
wi ves) together instead of the non-distressed husband or wife that others
had been counselling. The therapeutic session was termed Conjoint
Marital Therapy. The method is very common in more developed
countries, but relatively new in Nigeria.

. J.::
The Role ofliie Counsellor in the HOllie

The counsellor is the facilitator who is allowed to assist in resolving
conflict. She must be someone trusted and respected by all parties to the
conflict. She will be trusted more if either party thinks she is an expert
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c()ncLTl1ing till.' conflict in which both an.' engaged. The counsellor should
II~I\L'xpccial abilitv. skill. experience. access to information and should
hL' knov, n lor sound judgment.

The counsellors primary roles with regards to the home include:

I. Serving as both family counsellor and marriage buffer:
ii. Helping the family members to interpret and alter their system of

co mm un icat io n:
III. Looking at their behaviour in relating to each other as well as to

evaluate their relationships:
1\. I·>,;p~lllding their perceptions of each other's personality.

differences and similarities: and
\. Bcgjnning to solve problems from a reality base.

'lh LIS. the counsellor' s role may al ter from Iac iIitutor 10 mediator to
interpreter to initiator and to problem-solver.

Concept of Marriage

!\ marriage is a .legully recognised union of a man and woman to the
exclusion or all others. voluntarily entered into with governmental. social
or i'L'ligiolis recognition lor IiI\.' companionship, intimacy and sexual
fulfilment. It is an institution ordained by God right from the beginning
01' human existence (Gen 2:24). Marriage is the union of two matured
persons. man and woman. coming from different backgrounds and
di flcrcnt in psychological. spiritual. physical, emotional, sexual.
tiuuncial. social and socio-econornical dimensions. coming together to
merge as one person.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. marriage is the most intimate. the 1110st
potentially rich. joyful. satisfying and productive relationship possible
hL'1\\ cen t\\0 people 0r opposi te sex on thi s earth. In view of this, our
mos: constant relationships. like marriage requires our most constant
deposit. Marriage. according to Sotonudc (1 998d). is like a room you
enter into. never to go out again. It has one door. which you take to enter
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in. and on entering. you get it locked from inside. It has one window
through which with your eyes closed, you throw the key outside.

Marriages are like waves. always changing and yet always with
some sameness. When a man and a woman get married. they create a
new being. a dual being composed of two ever-changing individuals. As
these two individuals share their lives. some of their waves rise together
and some move separately. The goal in marriage is not to confine these
waves, to make a stagnant pool out of the two oceans, but to nurture and
encourage the two individuals so that their duality will be a healthy.
unique, growing unity.

A marriage can exist with minimum care. However. the healthiest
marriages are those that are regularly discussed, cared for and nourished
by both husband and wife. There is no perfect marriage because there are
no perfect people. Marriage relationships, like all healthy relationships.
are always growing and changing as people grow and change. No couple
has discovered all the side roads of their minds and corners of their
hearts. No matter how well they know and love each other, there is
always more to learn and to love.

In a marriage based on mutual submission, the goal is to seek the
best from the other person. It is not a monarchy where one person is king.
nor is it a democracy where votes are taken. No one decided to get
married in order to be unhappy. Most people marry expecting to find a
new dimension of love, fulfilment and purpose. For some, however,
instead of love, there is manipulation and competition. How then can the
home be one? Instead of fulfilment, there is confinement and restriction.
And instead of purpose, there is fear and resentment.

A marriage does not grow without a commitment to invest time,
emotional energy and practical expressions of love into its daily
existence. There isneed for couples to have the urgency to communicate
their love for their partners each day. to find out where their hurts and
joys are, to take the initiative to "practice love".
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The Purpuses ot' Murrlugc

MarriagL' is nul separated from other parts of social life. It does not exist
ill a \'aCUUll1. It is integrally interconnected with other social institutions
sLlch as occupation. religion. education. medicine and science which
affect marriage directly. Marriage as social institution is cherished and
highly preserved in every culture throughout the world. In todays
suciety. people engage in marriage for love. companionship. expectation.
fulfilment. economic needs and procreation.

In Christianity, the woman is created as helpmeet to man. to be
his complementary being. According to the Bible, God says. "11 is not
g(lud that man should he alone. 1IIIi/! make him a helper comparable /0

hint"; Genesis ::U ~n.The needed help is for daily work. mutual support
through companionship and procreation.

Islam favours marriage as a means to emotional and sexual
g.rati lictuion. as a mechanism of tensiun reduction. legitimate procreation
and social placement. as an approach to inter family alliance and group
solidarity (Hammudah. 1982).

Forms of Marriage

In Nigeria. there are two pronounced forms of marriage; monogamy and
polygamy. Monogamy is marriage contracted with one person at a time.
while polygamy is marriage with plurality of wives at the same time. In a
short while. in this lecture, it shall be seen that none of the three major
religions in Nigeria actually support polygamy. Whatever the type or
marriage, conflicts do exist in marital homes.

Itcligiolls View un Types of Marriage

! In Nigeria. there are three major religions - Christianity, Islam and
Traditional out of which is the flu divination.
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Christianity: According to Gen 2: 18 (NKJV),

And 1111: LORD (Jot! said, "it is nOI good thiu man
should he alone. 1 will make him Id helper
compctruble 10 him ".

This means that a helper is complementary. Then the rib which
the LORD God has taken from the man, he made into a woman
and He brought her to the man.

And Adam Said 'This 0.. now the bone ofmy bone. and the
flesh of my flesh. she shall be called woman, because she
was taken out ofman. Therefore, a man shall leave his
father and mother and be joined 10 his wife, and they shall
become one flesh (Verse 23-24)

(emphasis mine),
One f1esh here connotes a number of implications, including sexual
union, child conception, spiritual and emotional intimacy, and showing
each other the same respect shown other close kin; such as one's parents
and siblings. In the above quoted passage, the nouns underlined are all in
singular form, therefore one wife, one husband is what Christianity
stands for.

Is/am: The QUI' 'an tSurah 4:3) is unequivocal in stating that. if there is
fear of' injustice: a man may marry only one wife, that is, it is forbidden
for a man to take more than one wife if he cannot provide for them
adequately and treat them equitably.

And if you fear that YOl! will not act justly towards the
orphans, marry such women as seem good 10 YOl!.

two, three, four: but ifyoufear that you will not be
equitable, then onlv one ... (emphasis mine).

The passage is usually interpreted in conjunction with another passage.
Surah 4: 129, which states that:
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}'Oll will not he able 1(1 he: equitable between your
lI'il'es. even so YOIl he ('age!'. Yel do not he altogether
partial S() that you leave her (i.e. the wife
discriminated against) as il Il'ere suspended Ifyou set
thing» right. unci are God minded (or God [curing).
Got! is AII~ji)rgil'il1g, All-compassionate.

The unattainable justice to which the Qur'un makes reference
(\/I/'(/il ..t: 119) is the absolute equity, which demands the husband to have
the same indiscriminate feelings towards his co-wives and to control
lully his emotional inclinations so that his sentimental sympathy will not
he greater for one wife than lor another. Harnmudah (1982) ascertained
that it is this kind of absolute equity which is impossible to achieve,
licncc. Islam too does not actually support polygamy,

Ifu Divination: Oyeku tneji. Ese Kefa 26-52 (21ld chapter of Ifa Verse 6
lines 16-52)

Oran hi oyi hi oyi
,/ diafun Akereponju
(}1I10 "/gCJJlOba won lohun g/Jogbo lohun gbogbo
O/WI1 soso jJoro lobinrin dun 1110 IOHIO oko
Bi II'on hu d! meji
NII'on ({ doiowu.
IJi 1m/? ba di meta,
iV1I'ol1(I de/a ntule
/Ji Il'on ba d! merin,
Nwon a di iwo 10 rin mi ni 1110 rin 0

B! II'on ba di mewaa
/\'11'0/1 (/ di ile ni okoo wajokoo
Ni nwon I11I'U okoo \1'((011'(("

(Abimbola, 1968:33-35)
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(Translation)

The case of t ) I'i us oyi
,I/ude 1/(1 c(}/is/{Iled for Akcreponju.- , .

The child oj ,lgl'1I1O masquerade that has so /I/((I1Y properly
One lI'O/lWII I)II~\ is idealfor U husband
Ifthey becouu- 111'0,

The)' become rivals
1/1 hey ((1'(' three.
They /J(,(,(}JIIl' tltrci: thut sepurute the home
Ifthey ure Itu II ,

They become 'il is you thatfirst madejest ofme so 1 retaliated

III hey ((1'(' Il'II,

They he('oll1(,(}1I1' husband .1((1 at home before they came 10

woo/seduce him"
(Abirnbola I %X) (Translation mine)

From the above. the Ira Oracle/Divination does not also support
polygamy"I

1:'1:

I
i

A study or marriage in history reveals that long-lasting marriages
me generally those which are "role" oriented rather than "romance"
oriented, In other words, those couples who marry with a clear
understanding of their religious roles, and have as their primary purpose
to carry them out. arc generally happier in marriage than those who
marry in order to get their needs met. Commitment. which is the
determination to continue a relationship which mayor may not be
equally shared by the pair is what is needed for the home to be one.

Concept of Conflict

Conflict is the direct result of a clash of interests by the parties 111an
iutcructional prucess, It involves hostile encounter. and prolonged
struggle, Conflict can be simply termed as a struggle for control or
another person' s behaviour or action, At home and in fami h
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rdationships. not all disagreement can be taken as conflict, but all
l:ontlil:ts involve disagreement.

Conflict is an expressed struggle between at least two
interdependent parties. who perceive incompatible goals, scarce rewards,
and interference fr0111the other party in achieving their goals. They are in
a position of opposition in conjunction with cooperation.

A conflict situation involves something which is perceived as
being a limited supply. In a conflict situation, one must interact with the
other person to achieve one's goal. A conflict situation requires that one
communicates one's realisation to the other person, otherwise one will
engage in interpersonal or internal conflict of feelings, opinions or desire.

Conflict, both internal and external, can occur in marriage. It is
essential to marital growth for it necessitates the continual negotiation
and re-negotiation of values, beliefs and goals. Marriage involves
conflicts. No two people can love together for years without clashing
unless one of them has decided to give in always. Couples should not
suppress conflicts but resolve them. Whenever conflict is not resolved, it
teeds upon itself. One quarrel leads to another and the vicious cycle
becomes difficult to break. It is the ability to cope and to control conflicts
which determines whether a marriage is able to grow.

In the world today, we see frequent abuses of human rights,
violations of territorial integrity, misuses of opportunity, mismanagement
of economic resources, political imbalances among ethnic groups and
lack of effective interaction among villages, towns, cities and nations.
These sources of tension account for a lack of peace among human
organisations as evident in conflicts and wars.

Sources of Marital Conflict

Sources of contlict in marriage have been found to include abusive
tongue. uncontrollable anger, iron-fisted partner, inability to apologise
for wrongs done, uncompromising partner, absence of romance, sullen
silence. retreat or withdrawal partner, battered ego, bad spiritual life,
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hrlli:-:nl memories. rising or tempers .. cursing and shattered Sdl'cstccnl"~:=nledi"inC', law. teaching, ,civil service, or work t<" the same crnpluyci
(It h" s me Iudc chnructcr assassmanon. Iy: ng. untruth lulncss I :::'''.",tun )' insntuuon. secondary school. pnmary school. Local
unfaithfulness. g()~lls and desires. flowing of accusations. being partiul ill Ull\ernn~ent Service Commission. Police Force. Navy. Air Force or the
vic« int'- ~1J1(1 considering one's interests. frozen frowns. riuid lcualisti« /\rIn). Since 70 percent or more or the adult population has at least one
upbringing. failure or the man to take care or the farnilv. retaliation with J11arri~lg\..·in a lifetime. marital disharmony' is a pervasive social problem.
.vords or lists. and not managing one's stress mentally, physically
spiruuull ,' and sucially.(Cunningham 1988. Ijagbulu 1()~l). Kumuvi 19l)~.
Omojola 19(3). -

It is not how often couples engage in conflict that matters, but
how well they do resolve the conflict before it leads to separation or
divorce.

Causes of Marital Con flirts

There are various problems and responsibilities in marriage. Roles and
life change after marriage. Hidden. dark and unseen forces affect
marriage and actually try to dominate it. Some of the causes of marital
conflicts cited from various studies and the literature include: demands of
life. routines of married life. being overloaded with heavy and impossible
expectations, ego/self. in-law factors, type of companies kept. lack of
true love. shirking responsibility. Iavouritism, attitudes. beliefs. values.
the way finances are handled. couple's social activities. the way the
spouse performs his/her household tasks. relationship with children.
relationship wi th relati ves, location of residence, physical illness creating
tension, power control over family decisions, personal habit, physical
appearance, health. extra marital affairs. expressions of affection. marital
depression. frustration. spouse occupational income. sexual interaction.
age at marriage, occupational status. religion, lack of communication. sex
'world in elm society, gender of a child. sexual arcas.(!\sana 1990, Hassan
& Sotonade 1993, Thornton 1978. Ijagbulu 1989. Berko & Wolvin 1985.
Hassan 1989. Oyeyerni 1993, Adenuga 1994, Adewale 2011).

Another major cause is lack of support by spouse as few men
regard their wives as helpmeet with some of treating them as nannies.
meeting their all round needs minus emotional ones. Some are afraid 01
competition with their wives. moreso. if they are in the same profession
.lifIi~!JiAW"G\i)Jt . , . 22

..\f'tCI· Marital Conflict, What Next?

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. distinguished audience. if a large reserve of
trust is nut sustained by continuing deposits, a marriage will deteriorate.
instead of rich. spontaneous understanding and communication. the
situation becomes one of accommodation, where two people simply
attempt to live independent life-styles in a fairly respectful and tolerant
way.

Marital conflict is an ill-wind that blows no one any good. It is
common knowledge that divorce. which epitomises cont1icts in marriage,
adversely affects the children, the concerned couple and the society at

. large. Literature has revealed that juvenile delinquency. social unrest,
crime and sickness of diverse nature are frequently associated with
marital discord and family fragmentation (Laderer, 1972).

Lack of conducive emotional environment in homes due to
conflicts between the parents has negative implications on the children.
Sotonade and Ilumo (1998) gathered from the literature reviewed that
every marital conflict always has its effects or impact on the children of
the parents either directly or indirectly. Thus, we know that marital
conflict affects children in different phases of their lives, especially their
academic performance as well as their psychological, social and
emotional stability, and that crime and delinquency is greater for children

. who are products of conflict-infested homes.

Couples interpersonal communication during a conflict may
range from subtle disagreement to overt hostility. One does not need to
shout. slam doors, or blush with rage before one recognizes that s/he is
engaged in a contlict situation. People arc uncertain about the outcome of
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a conflict situation. Conflict and hostility create "scars" on the partners.
Ieelings of guilt. Although the wounds made are healed, the scars remain.

The verbal scars are like arrows which not only pierce and tear the heart
but also cause permanent scars after all have been said and done.

Examples of verbal scars are:

i'Ji

I

I. Your mother too was a divorcee because of her stubbornness.
ii. Your immoral youthful life has made you childless.
iii. Our childlessness is your fault, your sperm is too watery.
iv. You and the housemaid had an affair together.
v. Do you think you can ever impregnate a goat?
vi. You are the clog in my wheel of progress in this marriage. The

earlier you go, the better.

In case of the physical scar, the damage is permanent. For instance:

I. During a fight, a wife may lose one tooth or even her pregnancy.
ii. The man's forehead may be bruised, leaving permanent mark or

have his testicles kicked or bitten by the wife and render him
impotent.

III. A burn suffered as a result of acid or hot instrument used in the
physical combat.

About one half of patients admitted to mental hospitals result
from marital stress (Sotonade, 1998c). Many families survive their
periods of stress only at the great price of loss of physical and/or mental
health. Often times. the husband's ulcers. the wife's headache and the
child's nervous characteristics are traceable to domestic tension and
internal warfare.

I'll!.
!I

,

IiiIi

I!
1
1,1

'ill,I'
":1
"

'III'
Apart from verbal and physical scars, properties are also

destroyed. The relationship may further deteriorate to one of hostility and
defensiveness. The "fight or flight" response creates verbal battles.
slammed doors, refusal to talk. emotional withdrawal and self-pity. The
conflict may end up in a cold war at home; sustained only by children.

Ill!i
I
I,
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sex (in S0I111:cases. no sex at all where the husband 11:Isbecome impotent
or refuses to make up for the lost love. sex and allcction in the wire's
life), social pressure. religious pressure or image protection.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. marital conflict 1m) end up in open
warfare. in the courts where bitter ego decirnati ng. kg.al battles can be
carried on lor years as people endlessly confess the sillS or their spouses.
:\t the end. the marriage is terminated. Termination of unhappy
marriages by divorce is increasing and also the number of children who
suffer in the disrupted marriages. Divorce has been described as. ··the
death of a marriage: the husband and wife together with their children aI'L'
the mourners. the lawyers an: the undertakers. the court is the cemetery
where till' coffin is sealed and the dead marriage buried" (Bradford
I 97l)).

There is evidence to support the fact that marriage break-up can
reduce the expected life span of people. The pilot studies conducted by
the speaker in customary courts. army barracks. police barracks and
social welfare offices in Lagos. Ogun, and Oyo States confirmed that the
home is highly threatened through marital conflicts which more often
lead to divorce (Serenade 1998c). if couples can effectively resolve their
confl ict with each other, however, they will find that the needs of both of
them will be met more completely and satisfactorily in their relationship.

Other hi-products of conflicts are the consequences on
adolescents' attitude 'towards marriage and their behaviour in
dating/courtship relationship, intact versus reconstituted families
resulting in single parenthood. And of course there are distressed and
non-distressed families, and absence of homeliness as instances or family
members preferring to stay away from the home/house do occur.

Studies on Causes and hupact of Conflict

Reports on some studies of factors causing marital conll ict:
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i. Agl' at Mu rr iage
Successful endeavour at marriage counselling calls for the identification
llf conditions under which marital stability can be attained. While
considerable amount of research had been directed at factors in mate
selection. little has been done to isolate pre-marital and muritu]
conditions that enhance marital adjustment. Hassan and Sotonadc (199])
through a survey study. assessed the effects of age at marriage and
spouse age differential of literate couples on their marital adjustment. .'\
total of CJ89 subjects were finally included in the study - out of 920 who
were initially selected. 127 individuals randomly selected from among
couples attending social welfare centres on the basis of strained
relationship in Ogun. Oyo and Lagos states. 152 were selected fj'OI11

among workers (both academics and non-academics) from Universities
of Jos and Ibadan, 66 were selected from University College Hospital
(UCH) lbadan, 202 were teachers from Federal Government Colleges in
Ogun. Cross Rivers. Oyo. Kaduna and Kano States. The remaining In
subjects were selected from among workers in Federal Secretariat. Ikoyi
Lagos (before the secretariat was moved to Abuja). The mean age of the
subjects was 33.27 while the age range was between 23 and 47 years. All
the subjects have been married for at least two years, some have been
married for over twenty years. 402 of the total sampled were females
while the remaining 287 were males. Age at marriage as a factor was
dichotomised using the median of scores on the variable.,i

In the study. those who married at or earlier than the age of
twenty six years were classified as having early marriage while those
who married at ages above twenty six were regarded as marrying late. In
a similar manner. the spouse age gap was trichomized into close.
moderate and wide gaps on the basis of the spouse age differences of
zero to three years, between four and seven and above seven years
respectively. The result of the study demonstrated that the different ages
at which individuals married did not affect the marital adjustment. In
other words, there is no difference in the marital adj ustment of people
who married young and those who married at a later age. Meanwhile.
another finding from the study indicated that differences in marital
ddjustment exist among couples of varying age differential. The findings
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T indicated that the best level of marital adjustment existed between
~ouples whose age differential was between four and seven years. And
marital adjustment was lowest among couples whose age gap was zero to
three years.

One possible explanation for this difference may be due to the
relative level of maturity. resultant tolerance of men with their wives.
Also the wife may look at her older husband as an elder brother whose
view she may learn to seek and respect. When age gap of spouses is too
narrow. there is the tendency for the couple to find it difficult to concede
authority to one another.

ii. Occupational Status
Evidence has accumulated to show that conflicts are created in marriages
of couples with unconventional occupational status. It was found that
when: women' s employment and career violate the values and norms
revolving around perceived- female roles. there are usually conflicts and
less marital happiness. Alse, studies suggest that gender identities of both
spouses are threatened when the wife's occupational achievement exceed
her husb •.mds achievement as there is a relationship between primary
breadwinner and marital adjustment (Hassan & Sotonade 1993).

Meanwhile. it was asserted that it is not the employment status
per se that is important in determining marital adjustment, rather, it is the
extent to which family experience accommodates the wife's
employment. In view of this, Hassan and Sotonade (1993) carried out a
survey on relative occupational status of literate couples on their marital
adjustment. A total of 689 subjects were randomly selected. All the
subjects had at least eleven years of formal education and school
certificate or the General Certificate Education was the minimum
educational qualifications of the subjects. Many had university degrees
even some had doctorate degrees. For the relative occupational status.
survey of literature clearly indicates an expected man occupational
superiority over the woman. Thus, relative occupational status as a factor
wus defined in terms of whether the occupational status of the man is
higher than that of his wife (conventional) or lower (unconventional).
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I IlL' ~lud: rL'\L'~lkd Lh~IL subjcct-,' relative occupational St~ltLiS kid till'
III\I.-;L prolilllild L'I'IL:CI\)11 the m.uitul adjustment ur couples. Cillipk~ ill
1\ hivh [11,-'wives occup-, higher status occupationally than the hush~111d
reported the lowcxt kIL'1 or marital adjustment.

:-";igl'l"ian ('oup!cs' l'elTl'ptions of Gender Issues

Gender issues h,I\L' become central in current discOUI'SL' un development
ill ~igL'ri<l hccau:«: otthe perceived imbalances that cxix: in a pauiarcha]
Nigerian society where everything is done with respect to the man-he:ul.
Till' IITong notion ul' gender inequality is construed right Irorn the home.
11(llll'\ IT. till' dimension Pi" family background. which provides till'
s,-'ltillg for gender related bchuviours. has not been given adequate
uucnuon.

Sotonade (2003),s study set out to analyse Nigerian Couples'
Perception of Gender issues in school system with particular reference to
school practices. reproductive health issues, vocational choices and
political awareness. A total of 468 Nigerian married men and women
(234 couples) respondents were selected from the three major ethnic
groups - Yoruba (::244)_ lgbo (135). Huusa (75) others (15) - through the
str,ltilied random sampling technique in Lagos metropolis, The class
mean for their age was 34-45 years, length of marriage was II-IS years
and age at marriage was 21-30 years, 29.3% had first degree. I 7 ()u;() had
diploma certificate. 15.4% had Master's degree. 14.5% had Secondary
education. 8.1 % had either primary education or no formal education.
while 3.2(% respectively had modern school education and Ph,D. There
were X5. 3 (I,'~) () f the respondents in monogumous marriage wh ilc 14.3 %
were polygamous. Occupation wise. 26.2% were teachers/lecturers.
~O.9% professionals. 17.9% civil servants, 15.4~~) traders. 7.3%
busi ncxsmcn/womcn. 5.3 % unsk ilied workers and I. 7\~;) house-vi Vl'S.

15.6% lwei male dominant sex children while 12.4% had female
dOl11 inant sex chi ldren.
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The study was largely exploratory. The findings showed that the
couples perceived gender issued in school system negatively and the
negative perception cut across the three major ethnic groups. The
perceptions were however influenced by the length of marriage.
educational status and their occupational type. With the Scheffe s
Multiple Range Comparison. it was revealed that the perceptions of the
Yoruba ethnic group were not as negative as those of the lgbo or Hausu.

Gender Sensitivity 1I111ongNigerillll Couples

Nigeria. the giant of Africa. has enjoyed independence lor almost 52
years. but it is still churucterised by gender inequality. The gender bias
often affects changes in the role men and women play in the society with
regard to school practices, vocational choice, reproductive health issues
and political awareness.

Gender is a concept used in social sciences to look at roles and
activities of men and women which are shaped by the tradition, religion
and beliefs of a particular culture. Social scientists observe that roles for
men and women are quite different in different societies. For example. in
India. women are labourers in the construction industry; in Ghana. men
are traditionally involved in cloth ",'caving. In western Nigeria. women
are found frying and selling bean cake. whereas in Northern Nigeria, men
are in the majority of people frying and selling bean cake.

All over the world, there are some roles traditionally assigned to
male and female. For instance. males are meant for hunting, building,
construction. fishing. while females are known for child rearing, looking
alter the aged ones, fetching firewood and water, cleaning the house.
preparing food, and taking part in agricultural farm work (Ikeguku &
Familusi 1(99). The need to address gender/sex related issues by the
speaker arises from the recognition that women and men play different
but complimentary roles in the family and society. Gender sensitivity
there/ore advocates the need to understand the imbalance between
females and males within the framework of important factors and
determinants such as education. health. politics. reproductive health
issues. law, economy. culture and power.
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lndced. there is an evident need to critically examine gCIH.kr
sellsiti\ity. which is now regarded as an essential concept for analysis
and stubi Iity of marriage among couples and un ity in the homes.
Sotonude (2003) was thus concerned with enabling people with. much
,.-rnphasis on women. marriage and horne. to tackle the injustice that is
dL'rivcd from gender d iscri ruination so that they C,\I1 real isc thci I' full
plltcntial in a society that respects rights and values diversity. [n:n
parents see differences in potentials between boys and girls at home and
cspcciall ; in occupational choice.

The horne is the pillar of the nation. If efforts an: made to
increase gender awareness among couples and in the family. the issue of
women being marginalized in the home and in the society would be
relegated to the background. It is in support of this realisution that
Ruhccm and Sotonade (2004) sought to sensi tise couples to gender
disparities and gender discriminations within the society in order to find
\\ays ul' addressing gender inequality and suggest ways for sustainable
psycho-social environment.

Rahccm and Sotonadc (2004)" s study on Gender Sensitivity
among Couples was largely quantitative and it adapted a descriptive
survey research technique lor data collection in Lagos. A total of 234
couples (468 respondents): Yoruba 244. Hausu 74. lbo 135. others 15
were involved in the study. The target population were couples that were
actually living together as husbands and wives.

The finding revealed that men have started allowing their women
to forge ahead educationally and vocationally, that the issues of
reproductive health arc meant for both sexes. However, both men and
women believe that only men should be involved in politics, or at most.
women should only be involved at the grass root level. Meanwhile.
Raheem and Sotonude (2004) submitted that. since decision-making are
done by those in politics. political involvement should not be lelt lor men
alol;1: l(1I' the country to achieve sustainable development.

t
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Sl'\, Children /sSlll'S and Marital Conflict exhibitionism. masochism, sadism, [rotteur. sodomy. pcdcsr'lt).

bU1,!.gery. troilism. among others.\11. Vi\.·\.,-C!J,lIlccllor Sir. the dr\.'a 1)1' speci,tii/<ltiOII Ill' lh\.' ill,lugur<l1
kL'llll·\.'r [(ldd). cuts ,ICl'\lSS s\.'\: cducution. lllarri'I1,!.\.'. l;lIl1ily rclation-, \\ ith
!lidS lill gender isxuc-; Sincc s\.'.\U,ti isslics h'l\\.' been listl'd dnlUn!:-, liI,-'

l'~llISl'S o lnuuitul contlici. I tried l(l lind out the rcasonx.

Other abnormal xcx behaviour includes swapping or spouses at ,I club
and entertainment of friends with oncs wife or wives.

Sir. the \\<ly ,1I1d muuncr SC.\ issues. most espl'cial/y abnormal
S\..'\LI,ti bchuviour-, hidden lrorn the partner/spouse. Irom till' onset. ,Irl'
kll1dkd in the Iamil. do contribute a lot to rnarita] conflict and
,lis'I:2I'l.'l'llll'lll. III Ihis 'II'\:'\. S()ton,llie (1993) describes :::lout or several
,:hJl'.ll!ll,d bl'ha\illurs: .

Abnormal sex bchaviours have been defined in terms of people
whose sexual interest are directed primarily towards objects other than
people of the opposite sex, towards sexual acts not usually associated
vvith coitus or towards coitus performed under bizarre circumstances.
Any method of sexual gratification other than hetero-sexual contact of
the male and female genitalia should generally be considered abnormal
and sick. It was round that the abnormality starts from childhood. Sexual
deviance in individual comes from a strict, puritanical background. The
parents especially the mother. feel that sex is dirty, vulgar, evil sinful and
nasty. The child's parents rarely tell him/her any other thing than "don't
clo it. it is bad, you'll go to hell if you do". Thus what the child learns is
learned in the streets from peers who are usually as naive as s/he is. Out
ol the twcntv one abnormal sex behaviours mentioned, possible
treatments lor the most common four, vi: - homosexuality,
exhibitionism, sadism and masturbation were suggested in Sotonade
(1993).

I. IIiUhiii(l' I(J l'ertorin ( 'PI/jl/gol (}hli,~(/li(ll1.· This is cornmonly seen
:IS IIlIP()li:IlCl' in male. Thl' 111,lk is unable to uchicvc an erection ()r
to maintain it longer or is plagued \\ ith premature ejaculation. or
Ill' achien:s or1,!.'ISI11 too soon or he has little or no interest in
copulation In Icm.ilc it is rri1,!.idity. she is repelled by mule
'l\."~1I1CeS .md usu,tlly dilficuh to arousc. This can be as a result or
cultural orivnt.u ion, strict rcligiou« background. fear of' prcgnuncy.
\l'nCl"l':Ji disl'dse, a had reputation. or fi:clillg or guilt or
ulIl~lilh!'ullll'SS IOUIlC'S SPOUSl'.

t..\'('('I.li\'(' C',.ge· a man or womnn who wants to do it all the time.
In male. it is called sat) riusis and. in female. il is called
nvmphoruuuia. For this person. the entire lifestyle is centred on
sex. sexual thoughts and sexual conversation.
Others Iall under unconventional deviant choices of' objects or
partners whicb could be opposite sex. same sex. immature person.
animal or oneself promiscuity/prostitution.
homoscx ual ity/lesbian ism. pnedopi: ilia, auioscx ual, maslurbat ion.
incest. \uyeurism/ scotophilia. fellatio (male). cunnilingus
( lcmalc ).

.\Iso arc uncon\'elltional scxua] modes where \\c have those who
commit perversions ill Lilltasy. oilly or under ubnormal condiiionx
like when drunk or under the influence or drugs: bcstoscxual.
/llU phi Ii,I. fcti sh ism. !lCCro ph iIi,I. t runsvcrt ism/transcx ua] ism.

For the home to be one, there is need to involve the parents as
complements to sex educators and facilitators for their children. This is
ncccssarv because the debate over the inclusion of sex education in the
school curriculum heats up every day and it may remain unending 1"01'
lite. Children, espc"'i,llly teenagers, are inundated with sexually loaded
muterials on a duil. is. The internet provides a short cut for teenagers
to explore the world ul sex. YeL people are still arguing for or against the

, 33

Ii.

III.

As someone who believes in the saying 'prevention is better than
curc. I believe that a certain amount of abnormal sex bchaviours could
be prevented by treating the infant in a proper biological way from its
birth, through childhood, adolescent/youth to adulthood. It should be
remembered that psychologically healthy adults tend to have mentally
healthy children.

1\' ,
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relevance of sex education to the young ones. Olayinka (2000) lamented
that most of our secondary schools and higher institutions of learning in
Nigeria are plagued with incessant problems of moral laxity, indecent
exposure of private parts of the body, indecent photographs of sexual
intercourse. unwanted pregnancies and moral decadence among the
youths.

The failure of sex education causes adolescents to seek sex
inlormarion from various sources that are most of the time unwholesome.
worse still. many of our educational institutions pay little or no attention
to sex education. Even most of our religious institutions (churches and
mosques) hardly find time to address sex issues in programmes involving
the youth. This encourages the youth to acquire sex information from
wrong sources or through trial - and - error which may result in dire
consequences.

"I

Sotonade and Owoyele (2006) advocate that parents or guardians
should be the first persons to discuss sex with their children at home
because they know better the personality of their children. Often the
children repose much confidence and trust in their parents or parent
figures especially in loving and peaceful homes. Sex education in this
context is a process of imparting knowledge and skills which will enable
the individual develop socially acceptable attitude toward sex and engage
in interpersonal relationships that are healthy to the life of the individual
and the society (Sotonade & Owoyele 2006).

Parents. as sex educators should divert their teenagers' energies to
some productive activities like engaging in computer. literacy training,
community work, sports, character growth. social and religious activities.
They should help their children make the right decision. Parents should
control the music their children listen to, the home video or television
programmes they watch. the books and magazines they read and the
dress they wear. .
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Sotonade and Owoyele (2006) concluded by recommending that
guidance counsellors. especially those that are community based or
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~ached to public institutions, should design appropriate ways or
\ ~~tnsitizing parents about their role in sex education.

During a round table discussion on Culture and Peace at Espoo
Seminar in Finland. Sotonade (2004a) cmphasised on the relationship
between women and men as a central element of a culture of peace by
looking at such a culture. as a marriage and vocational counsellor from
the angle of Marital Relationship. Conflict Resolution, Gender and
Vocation. From this perspective. Sotonade (2004a) opined that a culture
or peace is about mutual respect and understanding; tolerance of one
another's point of view, acceptance of guilt and praise when need be,
following the principle of doing unto others what you want others to do
unto you; observing the principles of fair play and justice in all events of
life. In short, a culture of peace is about being free, fair and firm in all
interpersonal relationships.

Peaceful co-existence is threatened only when conflict resolution
fails and each party involved resorts to exerting their means of enforcing
what they consider appropriate. Conflict in theories of personality is
usually considered as a state of discomfort or stress caused by an
individual's experience of two or more desires that are incompatible.
Conflict is inevitable and it keeps occurring. Every individual encounters
at least one or two conflicts every day, whether at home, at work, at
market place or at social outings. No marriage can exist without
communication and communication is an avenue to minimise conflicts. If
there is no communication, husbands and wives cannot communicate
their needs and feelings to each other.

Marital conflict is an ill-wind that blows no one any good. It has
tremendous social and psychological consequences on the individuals
involved, the children of such families and the society in general. The
children are put in a position where they experience a tense atmosphere,
leading to embarrassment, insecurity, emotional disturbance which can
affect their academic performance. This is to say that lack of conducive
emotional environment, probably due to conflicts has a direct negative
and adverse effect on the children.

34 5"1' INAUGURAlLECJURE 35



With this in mind. Sotonade and Ilumo (1998) examined the
impact of incessant marital contlicts on children. 250 adolescent (mean
age = 16 years. range 13 and 20 years) were randomly selected from
.ISS111. SSI and II of five Secondary schools within Ijebu Ode local
government areas. The aim of the study was to investigate the impact of
incessant marital cont1icts on the behaviour. emotional and academic
performance of children. To know why and to what extent marital
conflicts affect children is of practical importance to parents and to
marriage counsellors who seek to help parents in contlict. Findings of the
study showed that children can become more dependent. disobedient.
aggressive. demanding and less affectionate as a result of parental
conflicts. This confirms that no matter how minor or major any
disagreement between couples, the child of such a marriage is bound to
be affected emotionally. Some of the students even indicated that they
would prefer it if their parents hid their disagreements from them.

As abnormal behaviour in adult can be a direct effect of contlict
or lead to disagreement among couples, so also, a delinquent behaviour
on the part of any of the children can erode the oneness being advocated
lor in the home.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir, in my bid to make the home to be one, I
also got involved in behavioural management of enuresis, which is a
delinquent behaviour. Enuresis is the scientific name for bed-wetting. It
is a symptom of general anxiety problem. Several factors that can cause
bedwetting include:

iv.
v.
vi.

Psychological disturbance
Physiological factors
Genetic factors
Emotional factors
Psycho-pathological factors
Delayed maturation of the various system
lmproper toilet training
Loss of one's parent

anxiety
worm infections
too much play
arrival of a new baby
dreams
change of environment

VII.

viii.
ix.
x.
Xl.
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Most of the techniq lies used in behaviour. therapy with enuresis are:

xii, Standard conditioning
xiii. Dry - Bed Training (DBT)
xiv. Retention control Training
xv. Interm ittent Rei nforcement( IR)
xvi, The twin signal apparatus
xvii. Toilet training in less than a day
xviii. A sudden dramatic gesture

(e.g. gin ofa new pyjamas)

Over-learning
Operant approach method
Day Clock Training
Strain and hold procedure
Psychotherapy
Drugs
Games

(Source: Sotonade 1995)

The case:

Oluchinyere Amodu (not real name) was a 14 year old girl. beautiful but
very quid and withdrawn girl. She was in Senior Secondary Class One
and from a family of five. the second to the last born. She was the "baby"
of the family until six years before our encounter. She was toilet trained
by the age of two years old, but the frequency of the enuresis started with
the birth of a brother who had long been expected by the parents, most
especially the mother. She was eight years older than the brother. She
withdrew to herself because all the parental love had shifted to the "heir"
of the house (according to her). She felt neglected and wished the boy
was never born. The parents had applied all sorts of methods including
lecturing, shaming, reprimand. beating and sleeping on the mat
unsuccessfully in an attempt to stop the enuresis.

A therapeutic relationship/interaction of eight weeks, with
additional six weeks of tallow-up, put a final stop to the enuresis
behaviour. During the intervention, she started playing football with the
brother. the parents also changed their attitudes positively towards her
and harmony returned to the family. The family became one and the
counsellor's mission was fulfilled.
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Coullict '\\anagclIlcnt ill l\1arriagc

Conll ict is thc cankerworm that prevents the oneness of the home. Where
\\ l' have people. there must be disagreement for mental stability. We
disagree to agree. it is the way we settle our disagreement that will show
our level of maturity. There are methods of helping couples in conflict
which include:

and ideas. It is the life-wire of a marriage relationship or allY othcr
meaningful relationship. It is the favourite elixir prescribed for ailing
human relationship.

- Problem Solving Skills

Communication is not "just talking". it involves the willingness
and capacity to express our feelings to each other. Such feelings may not
always be positive: often. they will be negative. involving anger. hurt or
disappointment. Communication breakdown is very common in homes
and it is especially problematic for couples. Communication breakdown
is when couples engage in argument. anger. shame and lack or
differences are observed within and between spouses as communicative
processes.

I
1. Principles of marital relationship
ii. Connict munugcment skills/techniques are:

- Conflict Resolution Skills

Cognitive Restructuring Techniques

Communication in marriage is a constant exchange ul
information and messages between a couple by spoken word. written
words. symbols. body gestures and facial expressions. The proper goal of
all communication is not agreement between the parties. but
understanding. For a better understanding between couples. one must be
available. be fun to talk to. be flexible and be understanding. What
causes conflict per se is not lack of communication. but negative
communication: as there cannot be lack of communication between two
people who relate together.

Token Reinforcement Techniques

- Contingency Management Techniques

- Creativity Skills

- Principles of "fighting fair"

- How to enjoy a family tight Types ofConununication

- Negotiation Skills Techniques (Sotonade, 1998c)

There are different types of communication which the family could
engage in while they are together. These types include:

- Communication Skills Techniques

1\1r. Vice-Chancellor Sir. for the purpose of today's gathering.
communication and negotiation skills techniques shall be discussed and
reports shall be made on few of the studies done to ascertain their
efficacy in making the home to be one.

Sandwich communication Chrosernic communication

Prosemic communication Sexual communication

Thoracic communication Security communication

Concept of Communication Pluralistic communication

Communication is the verbal and non verbal behaviours and statement
that couples use to get through each other's attitudes. needs. acts. beliefs
tI!;lIMM:I\"GLt:tJt 38

Ladies and gentlemen. when couples sleep together. sport
together. talk together. eat together. pray together. play together. joke
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together. bath together and dance together [STEPP JBD], they are
communicating and these aid the oneness advocated for in the home
(Sotouade 19981:).

Method of communication are spoken or oral, face-to-face
d iSl:lIssion. using the telephone/handset. written, non-verbal. text
messages and electronic mail (e-mail).

Instruction. Modelling/Role-playing. Rehearsal,
Feedback/coaching. Rehearsal (2). Homework and
directly with one another.

Reinforcement.
Communicating

Concept of Negotiation

Common causes of coml11unil:ation breakdown include:

Negotiation is a voluntary problem-solving activity in which two or more
parties attempt to resolve their differences by reaching an agreement that
defines their future behaviours. A successful negotiation leaves the
parties sati~·;/jed and lays a positive foundation for their future
relationship. It is a "win-win" agreement.

In other words, it is a process used by two or more people to
reach a compromise or agreement over a matter or matters in some
dispute. It is called for when there are changes being brought about in
marital relationship or where couples attitudes to each other are
changing for the worse. The attitudes may lead to conflict between them
or it may even be as a result of regular conflict in the home.

It is designed as a method of training couples in problem-solving
in a manner that permits replication and dismantling. It is also designed
to elicit successful explicit negotiation of real marital problems each time
it is played by the couple. Negotiation plays a very significant role in
resolving marital disputes and increasing partner satisfaction. It involves
positive exchange which provides couples with the necessary incentives
to continue their efforts at reconciliation.

1. Lack of understanding of one's spouse
ii.lnsisting on and restating your position indefinitely
iii. Moving from one issue at hand to generalization
iv. Failure to utilize feedback for corrective purpose
v. Jumping to conclusions half-way through discussion
vi. Lack of care and concern
vii. Inability to bridge the gap between partners
viii. Inability to forgive.

To avoid communication breakdown, there are principles of marital
relationships which involve choice of time, choice of words, choice of
tone. appreciation. use of pluralistic language, concentration on issues
and not on personality and most importantly. closeness. Closeness here
cmphasises the choice of place and posture that are more appropriate for
discussing issues, especially sensitive issues. Experience has shown that
physical closeness between husband and wife will soften the voice,
reduce tension and desire for self degree. A couple that do things
together. as mentioned earlier will have more opportunities for such
closemic/prosemic communication.

Negotiation is one of the elements which forge a healthy marriage
relationship. Couples achieve satisfaction when they work together to
resolve issues that could have divided them or prevented them from
working and reaching a consensus together. It builds intimacy which
unpleasant circumstances and unexpected crises cannot easily destroy.CUlllllluniclItiun Skills Training

('oml11unication Skills Training involves teaching a couple how to
understand each other and to be understood by others. The training
includes the process of transmitting ideas or thoughts from one person to
another for the purpose of creating understanding in the thinking of the
person receiving the communication. Some of the strategies include:

Negotiation Skills Training

Negotiation skills training is about practical ways of enhancing better
negotiation between husbands and their wives and between wives and
their husbands. It is aimed at encouraging couples to arrive at a mutual
4nM!$\NIJJ!h,&lJt 41
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decision, to he able to define their problems so that they will both
understand and agree on the issues involved. It is the capacity to bring
about 111Odilications in the behaviour of others while at the same time
Illinimising. other's efforts to bring about modification in ones own
~leha\'iour. These modificutions (or lack of them) represent changes (or
consistl.!lKics) in negotiation skills.

Couple's R~ll1tiollshiJl Skill Training

:\larriage enrichnll!l~t which is regarded in this lecture as couple's
, n:latiollship skills training represents a shift from the preventive "growth
\ emphasis" of marital therapy to a remedial "recovery emphasis" therapy.

Its aim is to encourage couples to think about how they present
themselves and their cases to each other in everyday life. The primary
goal is to make functional relationship even better and to make non-
functional relationship, especially those engaged in conflict. to become
good. The methods used vary in structure and procedures. The inaugural
lecturer today purposed the embrace and acceptance of conjoint rather
than individual therapy is the treatment of choice for marital dysfunction
(Ui.lrman.1975)

T11~Conjoint Marital Th.~nIJlY Approach

The conjoint method in marital therapy involves seeing both spouses
together during therapeutic sessions. It focuses directly on improving
husband-wife relationship within the conceptual system framework.
Marital therapy is defined as any therapeutic intervention technique
which has. as its major focus. the alteration of marital dyad. The goal of
marital therapy has. usually been defined as assisting a couple to better
understand their reciprocal marital interaction and attempt to find ways in
which their needs can be mutually satisfied so that the growth and
development of each partner can be maximised in the relatiunship.

Marital dissolution. though not quite ubiquitous. has become
common place in 111<.mysocieties. Over the course of the past decades. the
rate of desertions. separations or even divorce in Nigeria alone has risen
tremendously. Nigerian marriage counsellors and social workers are nov
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faced with the problem of resolving issues relating to marital adj ustment
between couples. lna marital relationship, two separate personalities are
interacting. two relatively heterogeneous value and need system confront
each other and two different behavioural systems are present. Alhussan
, ll)gS) and Denga (1993) had advocated that marriage counselling is
likely to work best when both partners are seen together. This call made
Sotouade (199Se) to venture into researches on conjoint marital
counselling. Most of the works done especially in Nigeria on marital
adjustment employed either communication skills training or cognitive
restructuring skills (Filani 1984) or problem solving skills (Jacobson.
1(77) with either of the spouses.

The couples used in the programme came voluntarily as a
response to advertisement to join the group. Six couples among the ten
identified turned up finally for the counselling sessions. Their mean age
was 39.56 years and they haw been living together for a minimum of six
years. The inaugural lecturer was the facilitator; the term facilitator was
used to denote the marriage counsellor who ran the counselling group.
The couples agreed to meet for two hours a week (Saturdays) tor sewn
weeks. The couples responded to Sotonades Marital Relationship
Inventory (SMRI) before and after the programme.

Table 4(i): Means for tile pre- and post-test scores for tile couples
011 SMRI

SIN Couple Pre-test Post-test
mean mean

1 A 101.5 145
2 B 119.5 178
., C 102 158.5.)

4 0 83 153
5 E 107 160
6 F 103.5 160
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II \\as revealed that all the couples benditted tremendously from
the conjoint marital counselling experiences. They expressed satisfaction
with all the couusclling sessions and listed their gains as acquisition of
skills in interpersonal relationship. negotiation skills relating to marital
;Idjusllnent. decision-making and communication for couples. They also
l..':\pn:ssed satisfucuon with the use ofcouplcs corner.

III addition. the couple huvc learnt to spend some time with each
other ut 11ll1l11..'.OIl marital adjustment. the couples reported that they were
finding it easier to express their feelings towards spouses and could
discuss more rrcel: with their spouses. The couples expressed their
\\ illiugncs-. to be involved in similar conjoint marital counselling in the
luturv and promised to encourage their friends to attend same.

In the past. people who would no longer tolerate unpleasant
lumily situations might ask older family members, clergy or community
leader to help. Nowadays. however. some extended family/elders may
live Iar a\\ay. The couple may not have religious affiliations and may not
even solicit the assistance 01' the community members around 1'01'

settlement or conflict in their homes and. so. the conflict will continue to
linger on until it results in divorce. There should be a device for solving
till' problem or marriage conflict. Finding solutions or a way out for
problems of marital and family conflict therefore becomes the mission or
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the counsellor because a settled home is a settled society. Few of the
efforts taken are hereby reported:

Stm(1' J: Co II III I 11I1icatiou and Negotiation skills 011 Polygamous ant!
Mouogumous Couples

The l'.oal 01' Sutonadc (I 99Xd) study was to find out the differential~ .
l'Ilects of communication skills and negotiation skills on the reduction or
nuuital conflict "hen applied on monogamous and polygamous couples
experiencing marital conflicts. It is aimed at reducing frequent
occurrences or divorce in the society.

A three by two (3 x 2) factorial design was adopted in the study
which consisted of 75 couples {56 monogamous and 19 polygamous)
\\ ho \\ ere experiencing conflict in their marriage and were randomly
drawn from customury courts. social welfare centre and places of
worship. Either of the spouses had reported cases of conflict in their
relationship for not less than three months prior to the time of study.

Table 5(i): Unadjusted Pre-Test (XrMeans) and Adjusted Post-Test
(Y-Meam) of Subjects' Scores Based 011 Treatment
(ROIVJ) and Type ofMarriage (Columns)

l,

I Treatrne
I ntI

i ProgramI
I

~
rues

f-
~..

I N

I Cost I 38t- .... ~- ..-.-

I Neg~ 40r'-- --", Control I ~J.L.

Type of Marriage
Monogamous Polygamous-__ I .' I X-X V-X II N X-X V-X

lay (c)
15} '1.~_~2 l)_~._50__ IJ2.~_9

(b) 105.6 (d)
I 10}.63 159.59 10 _ O__ J_~?~~Q.._

.. ._. __ :.......J :'...:_...-L-I02.63 103.5~ ~.6 ?8.56 I00.2~

108.24
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Key:
Cust . = C llml11unication Skills Training
Ncgost = Negotiation Skills Training
<. 'ontrol = No Training at all

o

Table 5(ii): Analysis of Covariance for (Adjusted Y-MeallS) the
Treatments and Control Groups Oil Subjects' Conflict
Reduction Based Oil Treatment and Type ofMarriage

~ . Sl~~rce I S_S I d f -f=.~~~I F i- p ~
! 13dween! i I ! I I
L~~~ouE-~~~)22.I! 2 i~'+JQLlJ)512~6.5~***JSg~~lJ
i Within I i I T '[
: Groups I 241 UU ! 147 i 16.+.069 I
r----- ..·-.--~---~·n---+---------L-- .~--j
I Total I 118140.2 149 I..... ;.

, l__._.__ ,L ! \. .,..--~ -

***Si!2.niticant at P<- .Olll level'- ~
.~-

The findings revealed that both monogameus and polygamous
couples in both treatments improved then' marital relationship
immediately after the programme. Each of the treatment was also very
effective on the couples because thc) were exposed to couple's corner
activities. group discussion. practical demonstration. role playing and
using the skills learnt to solve marital problems. In addition to practising
these various skills during the session. each couple wa» asked to practise
the skills every evening for about twenty minutes. There was however a
significant difference between the improvement rate of monogamous and
polygamous couples exposed to negotiation skills training.

Negotiation skills involve more interpersonal relationship. This
may not be possible where the man has more than one wife at home.
There is no way the cat would not be let out of the bag if the skills were
genuinely practised at home.

As the study was the first of its kind in the area of conflict
reduction on couples from polygamous and monogamous families in
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Nigeria. it recommended that negotiation skills training may be limited to
rnnnognmous couples alone as they stand to benefit more from the skills
than their polygamous counterparts. The possible explanation therefore
for the improvement rates in conflict reduction of all the couples in the
experimental groups. not minding the form of marriage. was probably
dUL' to the instruction given by the facilitator during the first session that
auv man with more than one wife should come with only one wife with
whom there \\~IS conflict and in case he was experiencing conflict with
more than one of the wives, he should first attend all sessions with one
wife throughout. and that at the end of all the sessions. arrangement
would he made to meet him and the other wives. Sir. the arrangement
was nccessary then because one of the husbands had 24 wives and was
reported by wife number 18!

Apart from this. some of the activities that could cause jealousy
or envy were done at the venue in areas designated "couple's corner".
The couples were also advised that their take home assignment should be
done where there would be no distraction or lack of concentration. The
importance of privacy and intimacy was stressed for all of them.

Study Il: Communication Skills Training Oil Couples with Different
Educational Backgrounds

"Education" in the study was defined as a process or training received in
a college. It also depicts one's discipline or mind or character through
institution. Every man needs a wife suitable to him intellectually.
morally, spiritually. economically. socially. culturally. physically and
educationally as his counterpart and helpmeet/helpmate (Sotonade 2002).

The study was purposed to investigate communication skills
training through conjoint counselling programme. Sotonade (19ge)
proposed communication skills as panacea to conflict reduction when
applied on couples of different educational backgrounds experiencing
marital conflict. The proposing was that. for the couples to understand
conf1ict in their lives, they needed to learn communications kills. This
would help to resolve cont1ict and reduce the frequent occurrence of
divorce in the society.
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A pre- and post-test experimental design using Communication
Skills Training Programme (CSTP) was adopted to ascertain its
efficiency in reducing marital contlict. An accessible sample of 32
subjects (16 couples) randomly selected from couples referred for marital
counselling was used for the study. The subjects have been living and
still living together for a minimum of five years with at least two
children. Their mean age was 37.62 years. Those with high educational
background had at least Bachelor's degree while first school leaving

• certificate (Primary 6) was the least for the subjects with low educational
background. The subjects in the study were experiencing marital
conflicts due to their educational background. Due to the sensitivity of
their cases. and because they were referral cases. the facilitator could not
separate them into experimental and control groups. All were taken care
or to encourage others to come out for a conjoint marital counselling
which was just being introduced in the community. The study showed
that a difference existed in the reduction of marital conflicts of the two
groups. that is. high and low educational background.

Although there was no significant difference in the reduction of
marital conflict of wives with high and husband with low educational
backgrounds. but there was significant difference between husbands with
high and wives with low educational backgrounds. One important
observation was between husbands with low and wives with high
educational background which called for the attention of marriage
counsellors and people in courtship.

Successful communication skills training programmes help ease
transition between old and new ideas by motivating people to accept
change and then giving them tools and skills to deal with new practices.
This is exactly what the study has tried to do. The need now arises for
couples with different educational background or status to understand the
purpose of cordial and open communication that are ingredients towards
successful interpersonal marital relationship.

,.,

II
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SII11~1' III: Negotiation Skills Traiuino Oil COllples with Education
Differellces.

lhc position of the study is that negotiation plays a very significant role
ill resolving marital disputes and increasing partner satisfaction
(Sotonadc 2004b). It involves positive exchange. which provides couples
\\ ith the necessary incentives to consider their efforts at reconciliation.

Another study investigated the educational differential and the
cllccts or negotiation skills training in the reduction or marital conflict.
The subjects used were 50 couples (N=IO()) randomly selected from
ljcbu Ode and have been married for a minimum of live years.
hlucationally . .+4 had NeE/Equivalent and above. while 56 had sse and
below. The subjects were exposed to eight weeks training sessions of two
hours per week and there were experimental and control groups. The
findings revealed that subjects with high educational background had
their marital conflict reduced more than those of low educational
background. Both husbands and wives with high educational background
responded equally to the treatment. whereas husbands of low educational
backgrounds with their wives of high educational background did not
respond to the treatment equally. Despite the severity of marital
background. subjects had their marital conflicts reduced substantially by
the end or the eight weeks' training. It was recommended that husbands
should endeavour to either be of higher educational level or even earn
income more than their wives to aid emotional stability in Nigeria.

My Contribution to Knowledge

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. the counsellor's mission is to ensure that the
home is united and in oneness by ensuring that the threats to
marital/family happiness is decreased. One of my studies (Sotonade
1l)l)8c) has made contribution especially in the area of marriage
counselling. It has provided a recipe for treatment of people experiencing
conflicts in their marriages which has been a thorny issue to marriage
counsellors. It has also used an enrichment treatment package which is

, unique in the country and seemingly superior to all former packages. It
has confirmed' the efficacy of communication in the resolution or
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\ lore spcci lic'lll). the I(lllm\ ing recommendations come to mind
I'm improved oneness or couples:
lhcrc is Il'-',-'d lor pre-marital counselling I()r all couplcx-to-bc.

most ,-'sIK'ci,tll: lor men with 10\\ educational quali licution«
L'ngaged tll women tlrhigh educational qualifications.
It is advisable th.u the couple experiencing marital conflict he in
,11IellcblCL' together 1(11' Ill<lrriage enrichment progr.unmc« so <ISto
make it more effective. purposeful and to avoid costly errors
which \\asle time and human resources when only one of the
spouses iil conflict is present at the training programme.
Wi\l's who arc or higher educational background should be more
patient whenever there is marital conflict in the sense that the
husband 111<1:refuse to accept his faults or mistakes so LIS not to be
"controlled" by th,-' wife.
i lusband« who arc uf lower educational background should
,-'11LI Cd \ our to take" step further in their educationui pursuit. In a
situation \\ here the lovvcr educated husband is earning more than
the higher educated wile. the husband should still see himself' as
the husband. the overall leader and breadwinner in the house.
l'\,-'gati\e parental and societal perceptions on gender issues in the
school system should be corrected through the use of mass media
and community mobilization and involvement.
The teachers could also use the forum Parents-Teachers'
Associution to provide avenue for couples and their children to
nurture social consciousness that encourage shared
responsibilities by all in the society for the well being of all.
\-'01' the marital counsellor. both male and female counsellors
should hold conjoint family counselling with family members.
\-'()I' counselling education programmes. the government should be
encouraged to attach rnarriage/fumily counsellors lor all the
States' Marriage Registries. Ministry of Women Affairs. Social
Welfare Office and community centres. It is a misnomer and not
Inurall) proper to see a divorcee. separate or an unmarried person
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conflicts and has shown that negotiation is not only efficacious for the
same purpose. in fact, it is slightly superior. Most of the earlier studies
had a preventive focus rather than a remedial one. and consequently.
\\ ere not been undertaken with couples experiencing conflict in their
homes. Sotonadcs work is remedial in nature. practically dealing with
those couples who already have conflicts in their marriages.

Focusing on spouses who already have conflicts in their marriages is·
a major contribution to practice in the discipline of Counselling
Psychology in Nigeria. The skills discussed will facilitate the growth of
knowledge in the area of marital counselling in this country. These skills
would provide the foundation for satisfactory relationship functioning. in
that they may be used to solve important relationship issues. This is
particularly in view of the following:

I. The application of either of the skills discussed to current issues in
an almost collapsing marital relationship is the essential first step
in the remedial treatment of contlict-invested relationships so. .common 111 marriages.

') The conjoint marital counselling approach has added to the growth
of knowledge in the area of counselling for marital adjustment in
Nigeria as many marriage counsellors had started counselling
both couples together instead of either of them as previously
done.

3. The counselling procedures here would help in maintaining
satisfactory and integrated families and, concomitantly. facilitate
national development since the family is the strength of the nation
and couples are the pillars in every home.

\ II.

\111.

Recommendations 1.\ .

Marriage counsellors should become sensitive to the possible effects of
spouse age differential and occupational status in guiding their clients in
marital decision-making. It is believed that a certain amount of abnormal
(sex) behaviours could be prevented by treating our infants in proper:
biological way from birth so that fixation could be avoided later in life.
Hence, the promotion of sex-education in schools is hereby advocated.
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order Io reduce current opposition hy parents.
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counselling the husband and \vire-to-hl: as it is presently done in
some o l our Local Government s M arri.igv Registries. A
prukssinnaliy trained and certified Guidance Cuunse\lor should
he assigned these responsibilities.
lor e.llullse!lillg tr~lilling and practice. gu\\.:rnrnent should
ellcllur~lge the t!"~liningolmorc counsellors and also provide funds
to sponsor Iamily programmes at state. local gO\crnment and
\\ ard levels. At the uniH:rsity level. courses relating to sex.
Lunily and marital education under general studies should be
taken by all stulknlS. At the secondary school level. the authority
should. in cunjunction with school counsellors. organise
progr.unmcs in the area or Lunily life education for the students
where issues rdating to happy ra11lily living wouid be discussed.
S inee practice and/or services U f guidance and counse IIing
especiall) marriagc/famil): counselling is still very nev, in the
country. it will be difficult for family in conflic; to know where to
turn to for resolution. Hence it is rccoromendcd that for family
stability. there must be programmes to sustain them in addition to
reduction in the rate of divorce. juvenile delinquency and other
side effects of broken homes.
i\ call is hereby made to the gl)Vernment to amend all laws
relating tll marriage in Nigcri«. III include the pnwisiun that
before any marriage is contracted in the registries: mosques or
churches. there must be proof or pre-marital counselling.
Counsellors should aSSl'SS clients well and be able to counsel
them before things get worse, in other words, they should counsel
deviant adolescents towards positive desirable hchaviours.
l-ducators. counsellors and parents should help students who
show signs or emotional disturbance in their academic works
bchuviours.
There is the dire need for guidance counsellors to upgrade
themselves with higher degrees. The Federal and State Ministries
or Education. in conjunction with Teaching Service Commissions
and Universal Basic Education board should encourage the
Counselling Association or Nigeria at National and State Levels

---w--
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to be directly involved in the retraining capacity programmes lor
schools guidance counsellors. rather than awarding the training tq

people without any counselling background. By doing this. it
would be possible to remove the shafts among the wheat. as
certificates that would be useful during promotion exercise shall
be awarded alter each retraining programme .
Marriage counselling clinics should be established at local
government levels to be managed by trained counsellors.
It is necessary to re-orientate individual citizens towards the
reconstruction and trunsforrnation of the nation. This can be
achieved through regular awareness programmes using marriage
counsellors as consultants.
The introduction of civic and social studies into the school
curriculum right from the primary school level should be adhered
to. This would assist children and later adolescents to inculcate
basic family values and national commitment.
In view or the findings on gender issues. and for the home to be
one, the National Assembly is being called upon to review the
country's constitution reflect gender sensitivity issues and
integrate international conventions on gender in order to increase
representations of women in government' s ministries.
departments and agencies (MDAs) in line with the Beijing
Flu/limn ofAct ion. It is therefore further recommended that:
Governments at the Federal. State and C ounc iI lcve Is should
create a positive environment lor economic growth by giving
women foundational skills and tools including grants. technical
experts and equipment to increase their productivity and incomes
by working to support their families,
Inheritance rights of women must be protected .
There is the need to ensure equal access to all resources that men
and women need for healthy minds and bodies.
There is the need to ensure that women do not continue to be
marginaliscd: male and female roles should be defined in terms of
ability, interests, equity, aptitude. values, personal factors and not
biological differences.
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""1\; Women are nut bound to be second-class citizens. They are men's
partners in every sphere of life. This integration is the guarantee
of a hannonised life. united home and sustainable social

development

II is my wish and prayer that these recommendations be t:Onscientiously
implemented by the different bodies concerned as they will surely have
tremendous impact on interpersonal relationships. marital sansfactio».
and resolution of conflicts in Nigerian homes and families. Mr. Vice-
Chancellor sir. these I believe will make the home united. stand as one in
racing any situation that may arise. and with this oneness. the
counsellor's mission is fulfilled.

Acknow IcdgclIlcnts

!\Ir. Vice-Chancellor Sir. the moment you lift your head above the crowd.
~ou-swill attract attention and not always the kind you want. It is
impossible Sir. to go through life without being hurt. It may be a co-
worker who slanders. a boss who tires without explanation or a friend
who stab you at the back where there is no protection or armour.

In my life's journey. I have been hard-pressed on every side, but
not crushed: perplexed. but not in despaired; persecuted, not abandoned;
struck down. but not destroyed because there is a wall of protection
around me - my Lord Jesus Christ.

First and foremost. I thank and praise the Lord God Almighty.
who when my heart was faint, led me to the rock that is higher than I.
God provided a refuge that is higher than my circumstances. a place
where I urn under protection and the enemy has no jurisdiction. I do not
remember the former things nor consider the things of old because God
has done a new thing in 111)' life. Today is my sill Birthday Anniversary.
Thank You LORD!

:::::::-
Many people are very close to my heart because they believed in

me when I did not believe in myself. They listened to me without
condemnation and loved me unconditionally. Without them, I would not.JU.~ 54

1, haw possessed the hope I needed to keep pursuing 111) dream and
I11ISSlon.

I am grateful to my late parents. Chief David Adeoye Famoroti
and Mrs. V. Emiola Famoroti for making me to be independent at a very
L'ad) siage of my life. I am most grateful to my mother AlP Olubosayemi
Aduke Adekunle for her patience. endurance and suffering because of
me. your only child. I appreciate the brotherly care of my brothers - Mr.
Bayo Famoroti (Say Baba) (late) and his family, Mr. Tokunbo Famoroti
and his family and others.

:1::

'~l;

I wish to acknowledge the following people not in order and
magnitude of importance:

;;

'~'
It All my teachers in the Primary and Secondary schools. most

especially Mr. Ololade. Rev. A. A. Ade Agoyun. Chief E. O. Sodeinde.
my late uncles - Mr. G. A. Fayerni (the Principal) and Mr. D. Abiodun
Famoroti along with Mrs. C.O. Odulana are acknowledged for giving me
a sound educational background. I thank Late Prof. Adebayo Gesinde.
my Ph.D supervisor. May his soul rest in peace!

My maternal grandmother. Omoba (Mrs) Emily Alaba Sode (nee
Olukokun) and her sister, Omoba (Beere) Chalotte Oladunni Olukokun.
my great grandmother, Olori Efundeinde Olukokun. all of blessed
memory. for the roles God made each of them play in my formative
years. I say' rest in perfect peace'.

.~

On my paternal side. Kabiyesi HRH Gabriel Agbaje, Aladegbami
IV (Olufaki of Ifaki-Ekiti), Chief (Mrs) Victoria Ojo (OOW), Chief D.

.~. O. Famoroti. Very Revd& Mrs. S. A. Olukuade, Chief Aladegbarni, Lt.
l Col. B. T. Allo and all Famorotis, Fayernis and Aladegbamis. you are all
:,~ appreciated for standing by me.

"I
~~.
1.i{.
¥..

On my maternal side. Lady (Mrs) Bisi Dawodu. Navy
Commander (Mrs) Funke Oluyimika (rtd), Mrs. Doyin Sogbesan.
Admiral Toye Sode (rtd). Elder Jimi Sode, all Sodes, Tinwa descendants
and the Olukokuns. Your love and care are well appreciated.
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!'-Iy .uniublc brother-in-ILl\\. Elder Sunday Sotonude. whose
cucourugcmcnt 1 have come to cherish over the years and Oluwadamilola
Oluwatimilchin. 1say ..thank you".

"ckn(l\\kd~e the help rendered by Mrs. Oyeneyc and the lcudcrxhi p roles
\)I'I:relu ( Mrx.) Kchindc Soyodc. and Lady (Chief Mrs.) Gbenga Osilesi.

1 ucknowleduc the wisdom and stabilisinu influence of my~ ~
tilelllllrs and counsellors, Prof. & Mrs. Moses Siyanbola Olayinka
(l'N1LAG). Baba. you were there for me during m) turbulent period.
1)1\)1'. lili l lussan had a great impact on me. He is my father. motivator.
.uid grL'<ll teacher. I appreciate your accepting me into academics.
leaching me the nitty-gritty 01' academic culture and rudiments of dealing
with difficult situations since Mr. l3abs Onigbinde and Elder Babs
Sllgbesan handed me over to you in 19X7. Thank God for your boldness
to defend the truth. Prof. Kayode Ajayi. Prof. Taiwo Ajayi, Prof. lbukun
ldowu. Prof'. D. Owuamanam. Prof. Charles Nwakwe. Prof. Funke Lawai
(.JIII/Ii /IIi) and Prof'. (Mrs.) D. T. Ainu (OOW) all your efforts to see me
climb the academic ladder are all noted and appreciated. Your children
1l.Hl \\ ill get helpers. Amen.

I\t Tai Solarin University or Education. Prof. Kayode Oycsiku
believed in my effort and appointed me Director of TAHUREC. I
.ipprcci.nc the cncouraucmcnt 01' Mr. Ferni Kavodc, Prof' Seuun~ - ~
()~uns<lju. Mr. Kudir: and Late Mr.Ogbe.

I acknU\\lcdge with thanks my colleagues and students lrorn the
I uculty or Education and the Department of EFM (Undergraduate and
Postgraduate). friends and colleagues from other faculties, friends and
colleagues from other sister Universities. I appreciate Prince (Dr.) Alaba
Adel1uga for his unalloyed support and respect for his teacher. so also the
incumbent Dean of Education, Prof. J. B. Bilesanrni-Awoderu. Dr. (Mrs)
Titi Benedict. Dr. (Mrs.) Joke Jibowo. Dr. Jirnoh Owoyele, Mrs. Bukk)'
Ogunkile. Mrs. Tiriba, Mr. Sanni. Mr. Rasak Taiwo and Mr.Saliu
Akinseku (A.k.a Oniolopei. Thank you for sharing my sadness and joy.
(iod bless you all.

I thank VIr. S. O. Oguntoyinbo and his late wife, Dr. and Mrs. A.
O. Atcwologun (LANIK), Rev. (Dr.) Remi and Evang. (Mrs.) Nike Oke
(I''i-:ivITOH) for transporting a IIII assisting my children in their academic
pursuit while I was busy with my Ph.D programme.

I publicly appreciate the prayers of my spiritual fathers and
mentors including Bishop Dr. & Rev. (Mrs.) Tayo Odunuga (CLEM).
Bishop Dr. & Mrs. Olusina Fape (Rerno Anglican), Bishop & Mrs. Daisi
Adckunle (Lgba Anglican), Archbishop & Mrs. Luke Odubanjo
(Methodist RIYE), Bishop Dr. & Mrs. Sunday Aluko (Ifaki Methodist),
Vcn & Mrs. James Olaoye, and Evangelist Taiwo Olusoga. Also
included arc Bishop and Rev. (Mrs.) Samuel 1 Olumakinde Alawode.
Venerable. Mrs. Joshua Omole and Mrs.I. Ajanaku. You are all
appreciated.

1 thank the incumbent Vice-Chancellor. Prof. Saburi Adejimi
Adesanya. for giving another rejuvenated hope to the University. J
appreciate the foundation Vice-Chancellor, the late Prof. 01ubi Sodipo
who encouraged me to accept OSU employment. Prof. Timothy Bankole
1(11' admitting a neighbour on my behalf. Prof Yinusa Oyeneye, for
recugnising hard work and requested that the Senate should applaud me
as a Sub-Dean (Education). Prof. Layi Ogunkoya for his paternal
support. Prof. Afolabi Soyode for appointing me the first female Director

. of OOU Consult. Prof'. Tola Osilesi (Baami'; who reinforced my self ..
esteem. appointed me as Director of the Institute of Education, Prof.
Soga Sofo!a. for trusting me with SUBEB workshop and Prof. Wale Are
Oluitun. for 11K' role played during my struggle with the Faculty of Law. I

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir, I could not have been able to see the
tour walls of the University if not for the efforts of my friends who
assisted me with the purchase of forms at different times - Sir Taiwo
Arnund and Comrade Tunde Bello thank vou for lifting me up., .

Our family friends have all been very wonderful and supportive:
The Honourable Justice & Pastor (Mrs) Muyiwa Olusanya. Apostle &
Dcuconncss Kola Oyckunle. Elder & Mrs. Solomon Oladimcji, Elder &
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\lrs. i\lus~s Oluniy: (,\buja). Rev. S: Pastor (Mrs.) Rotimi Ogunbandc.
Pastor & l-vungclist Duvid Oluwntimilchin. thank you .md God bless.

l l' I have not remembered to mention you. please forgive me.
remember. as Yoruha would say. 'a ki i dupe W'(/ eni '.

Finully. I once again thank Clod for showing me that all is well
\\ilh my soul and proving to me. as in the words or Psalm 102: 13 "Tholl

. ~h~"t urisc and h~l\c mercy upon Zion (Funmi): for the time to favour her:
~l·~I.the sct time is COIllC" KJV.

Dr [(ola\\uk Ruhccm of the Univcrsiiv of .Iy\t\skyla. Finland.
111"tll. Biodun Ogunycmi. the National Vice President ASUU and Mrs.
Olusolubomi Adesogu. the pillars behind my international connections
und publications. [ S,IY thank you very much lor believing in me.

[ rccognisc the presence or members or Christ Love Evangelical
x linisuics (CLU\1). Sl. Michacls Anglican Church. Obuntoko. St. Paul's
Cathedral, lgborc. Igbore Young Stars Association (I. Y.A). Methodist
Church Cathedral llogbc. lfaki-Ekiti: Redeemed Christian Church of God
(RCCC; \. Counselling Association of Nigeria (CASSON) most especially
OgUl1 Chapter. All Nigerian Conference of Principals of Secondary
Schools (ANCOPSS) Ogun State. Ministry of Education. Science and
Technology. Teaching Service Commission. Social Welfare Department.
Stall: Universal Basic Education Board. Methodist Boys' High School
Old Boys' Association. Oke-Ona Grammar School Old Students'
Association. Society or the friends of OOUTH. Sagamu, Man 0' War
(OOl i). Academic Statl Union or Universities (ASULJ-OOLJ). OOll
!\stili-eMS Ltd and others here present.

Mr. Vice-Chancellor Sir. 111)' royal fathers present. 111) Lords
Spi ri tun I and Tern porul. great counsel lors. distinguished lad ies and
gentlemen. I thank you all for listening. God bless you all.

May [ seck your indulgence in singing this chorus to the King or
killgs ami the Lord or lords. the [ Am that I Am in continued expression
or 11l~appreciation?

"What can I say unto the
Lord?

All I have to say is Thank
You Lord.

Thank v ou Lord. Thank
You Lord.My spcciul appreciation goes to 111)husband, Rev. (Engr.) Moses

Olubodc Sotonadc. lor his 1110ral support all through the years. Darling.
you have been special and you will remain special to me into our old age
in Jesus name. And to our God given-children - Barrister Oludotun
"loyosi Sotonade. Dr. Olatunbosun Sotonade. Miss Olubusola
Tcmiloluwa Sotonade (an administrator),- I thank you for being the
pillar of support I have always rested on. I am grateful to Dotun for the
word-processing work of this lecture. Bosun, Rev. (Dr.) Sesan Mabekoje
and Mr. Wale Adeoye for being in charge of technical issues and Busola
lor taking charge of the guests. I thank God for having you.

All I have to say is Thank
Y LlU Lord"

"Ant e dide e bu mi jo

Eniyan mi c bu mi yo.

Oluwa mi logbc mi ga,

I say a big vthank you' to Prof Bioelun Ogunyemi, Barrister
OlaOlllwa Kuforiji and Dr. Dele Odunlami for the editorial work on this
lecture.

Ninu cwu gbogbo, 0 pa
mll110
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